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SLEEP SMARTER 
With Australia’s Smartest Sleep Company

Adult Single: 
92cm x 203cm

King Single:  
107cm x 203cm

Double:  
137cm x 187cm

Queen:  
154cm x 203cm

Dual Queen: (2 x 77) 
154cm x 203cm

King:  
184cm x 203cm

Dual King: (2 x 92) 
184cm x 203cm

BED 
SIZES



The Sophie range of technologically 
advanced Therapeutic Adjustable Beds 
provides the benefits of independent 
head and foot elevations in addition to 
pre-saved sleeping or sitting positions on 
your either the wireless remote or Sophie 
Smartphone App, available from both the 
Apple and Android stores. 

The pre-set Zero-G position provides you 
with total body support, not found in a 
traditional flat-bed. This position allows for 
perfect spinal alignment, whilst removing 
pressure from your back, hips, and knees 
throughout the night. With premium 
dream memory foam used in every 
Sophie Adjustable Bed, you’re ensured 
superior pressure relief, as the advanced 
technology evenly distributes your body 
weight across the surface area,  
leaving you with an overall sense  
of weightlessness. 

The inclusion of Therapeutic Whole-Body Vibration Therapy transforms the bed from 
a haven of solitude into your personal therapy station. With increased circulation, 
improved joint mobility, and a reduction in aches and pains all at your fingertips. 
You’ll have the choice of 4 different massage modes and 3 different intensities 
to ensure the perfect balance of therapy and relaxation is achieved for all clients 
combining to promote better health and an overall sense of increased well-being.

The inclusion of industry-leading corner supports, ensures zero mattress movements, 
enhancing the overall safety of our Adjustable Bed far beyond our competitors. 
The option of split systems, not only improves individual comfort options but also 
eliminates sleep-robbing partner disturbances, affording you the peace of mind to 
invest in the comfort and luxury that you deserve.

 Modern Base and Frame Design

 Wireless Remote or Smartphone App Operation

 Independent Head and Foot Elevations

 Luxurious Whole Body or Targeted Vibration 
Massage Therapy

 Pre-Saved Positions & Multiple Memory Buttons

 Under-bed LED Lighting & Backup Battery

 Dual USB Charging Ports

 Apple and Android Apps

 Industry Leading Mattress Corner Supports

 Weight Rated to 320kgs per person

 “Zero Partner Disturbance” Split Systems Available

 Adjustable Leg Heights with Castor Wheel Option

 Comprehensive 5-year Warranty

MATTRESS 
DESIGN
Features

BASE 
DESIGN
Features

 Premium Cool-Gel Infused Dream Memory 
Foam Mattress

 Tri-Layer Mattress Technology - Superior 
Pressure Relief

 Silver Clear® Antimicrobial, Bactericidal & 
Anti-odour treated

 Dust Mite Resistant & Hypo-Allergenic

 Removable and Machine-Washable  
Mattress Covers

 Mattress Cutting to Promote  
Temperature Regulating Air Flow

 Comprehensive 5-year Warranty

I have been using these beds for the 
past 18 months and I can honestly 
say I have had no back pain since , 
they are just pure comfort and would 
not hesitate in recommending these 
beds to anybody – Vaughan C

Since I started sleeping on the Sophie 
adjustable bed I have woken up each 
morning absolutely pain free. I use to reach 
for the Nurofen every morning and take a 
very hot shower just to get my seriously sore 
lower back moving. Now I don’t take any 
pills and even get to wake up with a great 
massage. This is living! - JOHN A


